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Sheriz Francis 15 Ayyan Jones Visit will take place on Saturday September 19 , 2015, in the chapel of the funeral home of J.B. Jenkins, 7474 Landover Road, Hyattsville, Md., at 9:30 a.m. Service at 10:30 a.m. The interaction will take place on Monday, September 21, 2015, at the Crownsville Veterans
Cemetery, in Crownsville, Maryland, at 1:00 p.m. J.B. Agreements Jenkins Funeral Home, Inc.Read MoreJ.B. Jenkins - 7474 Landover Road - HyattsvilleRead Read More Let Your Stay With the Lord and Follow and Guide Your Little Top of Cavanna Week21, 2016. Dekalb, ILCondolences to her family
and friends. The world will be with all of you. Vacation at Power.J Overman22 December 2015 Norfolk, VAThinking you, let your heart be touched by the love you knew and the joys you shared. Let you find solace in knowing that caring, gentle thoughts are with you. Lisa Alston, D.C., September 22, 2015.
When you think you can't continue it carries you through and won't leave you. She's with Jesus. Precious India will be missed. Gloria Laws September 18, 2015 Hyattsville, MDMy sympathy goes to the family during your grief. May God's loving kindness comfort you and help you during this difficult time.
(Psalm 119:50.76) R WSeptember 18, 2015 Dayton, OH God makes no mistakes. Trust and believe in him. He will see you through. Renee OatesSupev 17, 2015 Spring Hope, NCDeepest Sympathy. Being present in the body is to be present with the Lord. India will be sorely missed and always in our
hearts. Trecia Parker September 16, 2015 Unfortunately, our site is currently unavailable in most European countries. We are looking into this issue and are looking for options that support our full range of digital offerings in the EU market. We continue to identify technical compliance solutions that will
provide all readers with our award-winning journalism. Unfortunately, our website is currently unavailable in most European countries. We are looking into this issue and are looking for options that support our full range of digital offerings in the EU market. We continue to identify technical compliance
solutions that will provide all readers with our award-winning journalism. India Kager - Mother and Navy veteran Gina Best, the mother of India Kager, who was killed by Virginia Beach police, filed a petition with the Justice Department on Thursday to investigate her daughter's murder. She was
accompanied by Black Lives Matter activists and demanded an independent parallel investigation. Six months after her daughter was killed, she still hasn't received report from the Virginia Attorney General's Office. Virginia. died with Angelo Perry, the father of her child, on September 5, 2015, when
Virginia Beach police fired 30 shots at her car and used grenades. Her four-month-old son was buckled in his car seat behind them but was uninjured. Police confiscated video footage of the incident in a 7-11 car park in Linnhaven Parkway and Salem Road, where the shooting took place. The Virginia
Attorney General's Office has not yet responded to the Best family's request to release details of the police report, autopsy, the names of the officers involved or video of the 7-11 incident. Virginia Beach police have also yet to return India's personal belongings or her car to Best. Gina Best is looking for
the facts of the case so that she and her family can come to terms with the death of their daughter and begin to move towards closure. Video: Gina Best pleads with Kevin Lewis, a department spokeswoman, to launch a parallel VBPD investigation because they have not released any information to her
about her daughter's death. Kager was a Navy veteran who was honorably fired after serving four years in 2013. She has earned a good medal of conduct and other awards. Both her father and grandfather are retired Washington, D.C. police officers. She was never in trouble with the law or even
breaking the traffic rules, according to Best. When Best visited the Department of Justice, Kevin Lewis, a spokesman for the department, met her at the front door, where she begged him to help her. Her voice faltered with emotion several times as she spoke. Best told Lewis that her daughter had never
been in trouble and had not been tracked down by police. She said her daughter was a sensitive, caring mother who played five musical instruments and was a graduate of Duke Ellington School of Art, requiring auditions to attend. And she would be alive today if the SWAT team gave her a chance to
follow their orders, she added. If they had given her a chance to survive, she would have complied, and they didn't, Best said. My screams went unheard of,' she told Lewis. They have to stop killing us. Lewis offered his condolences to Best, promising that he would deliver her motion to the attorney
general. Gina Best (center) and supporters pleading with Justice Department spokeswoman Kevin Lewis/Photo John Sangas of India Kager's story was largely overshadowed by the dark blue line of prominent police killings of many unarmed blacks preceding it. It would not have been exposed if Best had
not been persistently supported by mothers who had also lost children as a result of police brutality. Carla Martin, who co-founded Truth Seekers for India Kager, believes that comprehensive changes in law enforcement are needed. The Department of Justice does not have a single law enforcement
process across the country, she said. As a result, when innocent bystanders are killed in law enforcement actions, investigators can hide the facts in bureaucratic Martin also believes that Angelo Perry did not get the due process because of the way the police executed the stop. India Kager and her
companion Angelo Perry were killed within 15 seconds, and that's according to Virginia Beach Police Chief Jim Seavera, she said. Cevera held a press conference on December 8 last year, outlining crimes in which Perry was a person of interest. He said the weapons confiscated after the shooting were
used in other crimes, but did not link Perry to the fact that he had committed those crimes. North acknowledged that Kager's murder was accidental. Jerold Sanders, president of Justice ATUS Inc., said the Kager case is part of a systemic problem that requires a systemic solution. It has shaped The
Justice ONUS to confront the serious problems of the community head, using the resources already available in these communities. She advocates the passage of new legislation called the Uniform Reporting Act (URLEIA), which she said would require systemic changes in law enforcement. Worldwide,
changes in law enforcement practices are needed now to stop the police from killing innocent people such as India Kager and many others. Supporters are demanding justice for India Kager at the Department of Justice/Photo John zangas There is still no congressional support for the act because of
overwhelming resistance from FOPs and police unions. We have legislative leaders who put their own interests before the interests of the communities, while children are shot in the streets, Sanders said. Sanders said the law has received many endorsements, including blacks in government and
concerned black men in America. Getting it sponsored in Congress would require a major grassroots effort, she said. For Gina Best and many others struggling to cope with the loss of loved ones, a shift in law enforcement can no longer wait. The Wikipedia article is a list of people killed by non-military
law enforcement officers in the United States in September 2015, whether in the line of duty or not, and regardless of the cause or method. The list documents the occurrence of death without making any impact on the offences or excuses on the part of the deceased or the officer involved. The killings are
being carried out on the date of the incident that killed people. Different dates of death, if known, are marked in the description. The table below lists 29 people. (This number should be updated automatically if changes are saved.) It's a dynamic list and may never be able to meet specific fullness
standards. You can help by expanding it with reliably sourced records. September 2015 Date Name (Age) of the Deceased State (City) Description 2015-09-29 Johnson, Brandon L. (28) West Virginia (Beckley) Johnson, who was wanted for In Rockdale County, Georgia, was spotted by police driving a
blue Dodge Intrepid at high speed on Interstate 77. After the Post The car was stopped using spike strips, police said Johnson got out of the car and pointed a gun at the trooper who responded to the threat by firing his weapon. Jones died at Beckley Hospital. 2015-09-28 Hernandez, Alberto (59)
California (San Diego) San Diego police responded to a 911 call from a man who said he wanted to shoot the woman before the call was off. When the police arrived at the door, they encountered a man holding a gun. The officers retreated down the stairs, but the man followed them, pointing a gun at
them. Three police officers opened fire and the man was killed. The gun turned out to be a copy, and the woman in the apartment was not injured. 2015-09-27 Guzman, Norma (37) California (Los Angeles) Los Angeles Police Responded to a report of a woman with a knife. During the meeting, one or
more officers shot and killed Norma Guzman. 2015-09-26 Lindsey, Kylie (17) Georgia (Carrollton) Kylie Lindsey and Isabella Chinchilla died in a car accident involving the now former Georgia Patrol trooper A.J. Scott. Trooper Scott was not on call and was travelling over 90mph (35mph over the 55mph
speed limit) a second before the crash without lights or sirens. Trooper Scott was subsequently fired by the Georgia State Patrol. On February 17, 2016, a Carroll County grand jury convicted him of misdemeanors. 2015-09-26 Chinchilla, Isabella (16) Georgia (Carrollton) Kylie Lindsay and Isabella
Chinchilla died in a car accident involving the now former Georgia Patrol trooper AJ Scott. Trooper Scott was not on call and was travelling over 90mph (35mph over the 55mph speed limit) a second before the crash without lights or sirens. Trooper Scott was subsequently fired by the Georgia State Patrol.
On February 17, 2016, a Carroll County grand jury convicted him of misdemeanors. 2015-09-23 McDole, Jeremy (28) Delaware (Wilmington) Jeremy McDoole was shot dead by Wilmington police. He reportedly had a gun while he was in a wheelchair. 2015-09-22 Osborne, Dante (32) California (San
Leandro) Dante Osborne was wanted in connection with the shooting of the disc earlier in the day. Alameda County sheriff's deputies spotted him driving on Interstate 580 and tried to stop him. He drove off the freeway, abandoned his car and fled on foot. Deputies pursued him and he was killed in a
shootout with deputies. 2015-09-22 Torngren, Tim Kyle (55) California (Anderson) Shasta County Sheriffs deputies were sent to check the welfare of Thorngren, who sent a suicidal letter to his daughter. Deputies say that when they arrived at the residence in the Happy Valley community, Thorngren was
armed with a handgun and a rifle. Several shots were fired and Thorngren was killed. None of the deputies were injured. In 2015-09-21 Spaits, William (27) (11) California (Sand City) Williams Spaits and Tina Money were wanted on warrants without bail when they shopped in discovered their use of a
stolen credit card and called the police. Sand City police officers found Speights and Money as they were about to get into the car. Shots were fired during the confrontation that followed both sides. Speights and Money were killed and two officers were injured. 2015-09-21 Money, Tina (23) (13) California
(Sand City) Williams Speights and Tina Money were wanted on bail orders while they were shopping in Sand City. The store security found the use of the stolen credit card and called the police. Sand City police officers found Speights and Money as they were about to get into the car. Shots were fired
during the confrontation that followed both sides. Speights and Money were killed and two officers were injured. In 2015-09-18, Johnson, Nicholas Alan (32) (San Bernardino) San Bernardino County sheriff's deputies tried to arrest a suspect in a home invasion, and he fled, leading to a high-speed chase
with the suspect, who was driving the wrong way on Interstate 215. An officer armed with a rifle in a sheriff's helicopter shot and killed a fleeing suspect, leading to a crash on the freeway. The suspect got out of his car and died. The three people he stabbed were hospitalized. 15, 2015-09-18 Lacey, Cecil
D. (50) Washington (Snohomish County) Lacey, a member of the Tulalip tribes, was walking under the influence of alcohol in the middle of the road in the dark. The police's attempt to bring him home safely ended with an electronic stun gun and the subsequent collapse and death of Lacey. 2015-09-16
Wilhelm, Carlos Joseph (39) California (Los Angeles) As Los Angeles police responded to reports of shots fired at the home, an officer in a police helicopter saw a man with a rifle in front of the house and advised officers on the ground. As officers approached Wilhelm occupied with officers. They shot
and fatally wounded him. The body of the deceased woman was found in the house. William died later in hospital. 2015-09-15 Chaidez, Florencio (32) (Los Angeles) Los Angeles Police Department, responding to a report of a man in beige clothing and with a gun. About 30 minutes later, half a mile away,
police noticed a man wearing the same clothes. A police spokeswoman said the man presented the gun. A local resident said he heard three gunshots. The suspect was killed and there was a gun next to his body on the ground. 2015-09-14 Powell, David (28) (Barstow) Barstow police responded to
reports of assaults in the same house three times on the same evening. On the third visit, the officers encountered this topic in the backyard and there was a struggle. Officers shot and killed David Powell. In 2015-09-10 Tapia, Eddie (41) California (Downey) A man holding hostages at gunpoint in a diner
was shot dead when law enforcement officers freed the hostages. [26] Ma, Tian (31) New York (Potsdam) Ma, a 31-year-old Clarkson University student, stabbed a fellow student to death Complex. He was fatally shot by a Potsdam police officer when he refused orders to drop the knife. In 2015-09-10
Reid, Austin (32) California (Lodi) officers from the Lodi Special Investigations Division were looking for Reed in connection with a parole violation and previous shooting. When police met him outside a McDonald's restaurant, he ran, exchanging gunfire with detectives. Police shot Reid. 31, 2015-09-10
Burce, Santino (34) California (Fontana) Fountain Police officer was checking on a pedestrian at 11:30 a.m. when a man pulled out a knife. The officer shot Santino Burse, who died in hospital. 3, 2015-09-09 Chau, William (59) California (El Monte) El Monte police responded to a call about a house fire to
find Chow holding a knife to a woman. Both had visible burns. When Chau did not drop the knife as ordered, the officer shot him. As a result of the police investigation, they found another woman and another man with burns and stab wounds. Chow and both women (his wife and mother-in-law) died. After
Casillas escaped from a traffic stop, Fresno police officers found him in the backyard of the house, holding a two-foot-long piece of pipe. When he ran towards them, one of the officers shot him in the chest. Casillas died at a local hospital. In March 2019, a federal jury awarded $4.75 million to the Casillas
family in their 2015-09-09-09 de Baca lawsuit against the city of Fresno, Ben Anthony C (47) of New Mexico (Rio Rancho) de Baca died after being restrained by officers who were called to Walmart, where Baca was behaving erratically. Bodycam footage showed two officers punching a bump as de Baca
was restrained. 2015-09-05 Perry, Angelo Delano (35) Virginia Beach Angelo Perry, reggae artist from Atlanta, Georgia, was killed by the Virginia Beach Police Swat team during a planned operation to take down Mr. Perry. Sixteen VBPD SWAT officers monitored Mr. Perry in the passenger seat of a
vehicle driven by India Kager, a Navy veteran and Maryland resident for several hours during visits with his family in the Virginia Beach area. VBPD SWAT officers then performed a high-risk vehicle take-down where a flash of explosion was used while SWAT officers approached the vehicle. Perry
opened fire on SWAT officers, striking one of them. SWAT officers returned fire on Perry and the driver, India Kager. Ms Kager's four-month-old son was in the back seat of her car. India Kager and Angelo Perry were killed and the infant survived the attack. The VBPD released a narrative that Mr. Perry
was a person of interest, however, there was no active warrant for his arrest, but that the department had an intelligence action that Perry was on his way to carrying out a hit on a rival drug dealer. Chief of Police Jim Server publicly acknowledged that India Kager did not investigation and claimed that her
murder was accidental and not intended. Colin Stoll, a Virginia Beach attorney, decided not to bring criminal charges against the four officers who opened fire on Ms. Kager's car. It was later acknowledged that the shooting was justified solely by Colin Stolle. 2015-09-05 Kager, India Jasmine (27) Virginia
(Virginia Beach) India Kager, resident of College Park, Maryland was the mother and Navy Vet killed virginia Beach police SWAT team during a planned shoot operation aimed at Angelo Perry. Sixteen VBPD SWAT officers monitored Ms Kager operating her vehicle for hours before performing a high-risk
take-down vehicle where an explosion was used while SWAT officers approached the vehicle. Perry pulled the loaded firearm by his legs and opened fire on SWAT officers, striking one of them. Ms Kager's four-month-old son was in the back seat of his car while Angelo Perry was in the passenger seat.
In less than nine seconds, India Kager and Angelo Perry were killed while the baby survived the attack. The VBPD released a narrative that Mr. Perry was a person of interest, however, there was no active warrant for his arrest, but that the department had an intelligence action that Perry was on his way
to carrying out a hit on a rival drug dealer. VBPD Police Chief Jim Server acknowledged that Kager was not the subject of any investigation and said her murder was accidental and un intended, though witnesses from the previous killing in the weeks leading up to the deadly encounter said Perry fled the
scene in the same car the woman was driving. Colin Stoll, a Virginia Beach attorney, decided not to bring criminal charges against the four officers who opened fire on Ms. Kager's car. It was later acknowledged that the shooting was justified solely by Colin Stolle. 2015-09-05 Venseslao, Luis Guillen (32)
California (Ontario) Ontario Police Department officers responded to a call about domestic violence. When they arrived at the residence, Vinceslauo, holding a metal pipe, charged the officers. They shot him. 2015-09-04 Kelly, Richard (27) California (Weitchpec) Kelly, on a stolen motorcycle, was pursued
by a member of the Hoop Valley Tribal Police. Kelly shot the officer, and the officer returned fire, killing Kelly. The district attorney decided that the officer should not be charged. 2015-09-03 Centeno, Freddie (40) California (Fresno) Freddy Centeno was shot seven times by two Fresno police officers
around 11 a.m. on September 3, 2015. They answered a 911 call reporting a man with a gun. They found Centeno walking down the street. Police said when they told him to show his hands and to the ground he pulled a gun-looking object out of his waistband. Officers fired nine shots, striking Centeno
seven times. The object turned out to be a water sprayer. He was taken in died on 26 September 2015. His brother Roger Centeno said he was bipolar, schizophrenic, and abused drugs. Freddy Centeno has previously had contact with police related to his mental health and drug abuse. The family filed a
lawsuit against the Fresno Police Department. See also that this section is broadcast from the list of murders committed by law enforcement officers in the United States. (Editing History) Death in Custody - United States Henry A. Wallace Police Crime Public Database List of Police Brutality List of Killings
of Law Enforcement Officers Nationwide List of Law Enforcement Officers Killed in The Line of Duty in the United States List of Police Reforms Related to George Floyd Protests Lists murders of law enforcement officers Lists of killings of law enforcement officers in the United States police brutality in the
United States Murder Suspect Shot Along Turnpike, Police Release Details. THE UAS-TV. September 30, 2015. Received on February 25, 2016. Alberto Hernandez 10982. fatalencounters.org. September 28, 2015. Received on October 5, 2016. Tony Perry ,28, 2015). San Diego police fatally shot an
armed man, officials say. latimes.com Los Angeles Times. Received on October 5, 2016. Norma Guzman 10979. fatalencounters.org September 27, 2015. Received on October 5, 2016. A woman fatally shot by LOS ANGELES police in south Los Angeles has been identified. abc7.com. KABC-TV Los
Angeles. September 28, 2015. Received on October 5, 2016. Dante Osborne 10960. fatalencounters.org September 22, 2015. Received on October 5, 2016. Evan Sernovsky (September 24, 2015). A man shot dead by deputies in the San Leandro gun fight SVD. sfgate.com. received on October 5, 2016.
Tim Kyle Thorngren (10961). fatalencounters.org September 22, 2015. Received on September 1, 2016. Man fatally shot by sheriff's deputies in Happy Valley actionnewsnow.com. KNVN NBC 24 Chico, Cay. September 23, 2015. Received on September 13, 2016. Jim Schultz ,26, 2015. A lucky Valley
man has died from multiple gunshot wounds, an autopsy shows. Redding.com Redding Spotlight. Received on September 13, 2016. William Speights 10951. fatalencounters.org September 21, 2015. Received on September 1, 2016. b Ceballos, Anna (September 24, 2015). The Sand City Target



shooting leaves two dead, police are missing staff, the community is shocked. mountereycountyweekly.com Monterey County Weekly. Received on September 2, 2016. Tina Money 10952. fatalencounters.org September 21, 2015. Received on September 1, 2016. Brian Rokos (19 2016). DEVORE:
Sheriff confirms man who died after pursuit was shot by helicopter, releases name (UPDATE). pe.com.Press Enterprise (Riverside, California). Received on October 6, 2016. Nicholas Alan Johnson 10943. fatalencounters.org September 18, 2015. Received on October 5, 2016. Brooks, Brooks,
(September 18, 2015). SAN BERNARDINO: Helicopter shooting helps stop I-215 pursuit (UPDATE 5). pe.com.Press Enterprise (Riverside, California). Received on October 6, 2016. Witnesses are being sought in the case of Tulyapa, who died at a police station. heraldnet.com September 21, 2015.
Received on November 19, 2016. North, Scott (June 5, 2016). Officers will not be charged in Tulup's death during the incident. heraldnet.com. received on November 19, 2016. Carlos Joseph Wilhelm 10939. fatalencounters.org. September 16, 2015. Received on October 5, 2016. Mater, Kate (September
17, 2015). Murder suspect shot dead by LAPD in Atwater Village dies latimes.com Los Angeles Times. Received on October 6, 2016. Florencio Chaides 10935. fatalencounters.org. September 15, 2015. Received on October 6, 2016. Kate Mather; Caesar, Stephen (September 15, 2015). LOS ANGELES
police shoot, kills man, believed to be armed with a gun, in the city of Panorama. latimes.com Los Angeles Times. Received on October 6, 2016. David Powell Jr. 10930. fatalencounters.org September 14, 2015. Received on October 6, 2016. Jose kintero (September 15, 2015). A man has died after a
shooting in Bartow. desertdispatch.com. Dispatch to the desert, Barstow. Received on October 6, 2016. A carjacking suspect killed by deputies in Downey has been identified. losangeles.cbslocal.com. September 11, 2015. Received on September 13, 2015. Serna, Joseph; Matt Hamilton (September 11,
2015). Gunman let elderly people and children out of a barbecue restaurant standoff in Downey. latimes.com Timothy E. Ryan. Received on September 13, 2015. California suspect killed after chase, hostage standoff. cbsnews.com. September 11, 2015. Received on September 13, 2015. The Crown,
Alex (September 12, 2015). Potsdam police shot and killed a Clarkson University student with a knife. lidtime.com. Received on 13 September 2015. David Sommerstein (September 11, 2015). Update: Students in Potsdam knife shooting identified. northcountrypublicradio.org. Received on 13 September
2015. Austin Reed (10921). fatalencounters.org September 10, 2015. Received on September 1, 2016. Boehner,10, 2015. After the shooting, Lodi police shot and killed the suspect; The officer is wounded. lodinews.com Mr. Lodi (California) News-Sentinel. Received on September 15, 2016. Jason
Anderson (September 10, 2015). The man is dead, the officer is wounded in the afternoon shootout. recordnet.com. received on September 15, 2016. Santino Burse 10917. fatalencounters.org September 10, 2015. Received on October 4, 2016. Valenzuela, Beatrice; Doug Saunders (September 10,
2015). A man is shot dead by a Fountain police officer. sbsun.com San Bernardino Sun. William Chau 10912. fatalencounters.org September 9, 2015. Received on October 4, 2016. Gonzalez, Ruby (September 9, 2015). 1 killed, 3 injured in fire, wounded in the el Monte home. sgvtribune.com the San
Gabriel Valley Tribune. Received on October 4, 2016. Rubio Gonzalez (September 14, 2015). El Monte Monte Dies; accused of murdering his wife, mother-in-law in stabbings, shooting. sgvtribune.com the San Gabriel Valley Tribune. Received on October 4, 2016. The guy, Jim; Megan Ginis (September
8, 2015). The man fatally shot by Fresno police has been identified. Fresno Bee. Received on July 27, 2016. Megan Ginis (September 7, 2015). Fresno police officer shoots, kills man after chase Fresno Bee. Received on July 27, 2016. The suspect, identified in Fresno, was involved in the shooting.
Fresno County Sheriff's Office. Fresno County Sheriff's Office. Received on July 27, 2016. Amaro, Yesenia (March 7, 2019). The family of a man fatally shot by police has received $4.75 million. Fresno Bee. Received on March 7, 2019. Barnes, Moe (December 8, 2016). A police fist punch after killing a
low-key suspect fuels outrage. Rolling out. Received on September 22, 2020. a b Harper, Jane (March 9, 2016). A police shooting that killed a man and a woman in Virginia Beach has been acquitted. Virginia Pilot. Received on March 9, 2016. Manuel Ornelas 10898. fatalencounters.org. September 5,
2015. Received on October 4, 2016. Long Beach police have released more details about a man who died while in custody. Long Beach presstelegram.com Telegram. September 6, 2015. Received on October 4, 2016. Luis Guillen Venceslao 10897. fatalencounters.org. September 5, 2015. Received on
October 4, 2016. William Avila (September 5, 2015). A man believed to be armed with a pipe has been shot dead by Ontario police. nbclosangeles.com. NBC 4 Los Angeles. Received on October 4, 2016. Sanders, Doug (September 5, 2015). The man fatally shot by Ontario police has been identified.
dailybulletin.com. Inner Valley Daily Bulletin. Received on October 4, 2016. Richard Kelly 10891. fatalencounters.org September 4, 2015. Received on August 31, 2016. Ryan Burns (September 5, 2015). A man shot dead near Weitchpec in a shootout with a Hoopa tribal officer, the sheriff's office reports.
lostcoastoutpost.com. Lost coastal outpost. Received on August 31, 2016. Characters, Hank (February 5, 2016). District Attorney: No charges will be filed in the September officer-involved shooting near Weitchpec. lostcoastoutpost.com. Lost coastal outpost. Received on August 31, 2016. Guy, Jim
(September 3, 2015). Officers shoot a man in a southeast Fresno confrontation. www.fresnobee.com. received on July 12, 2016. Appleton, Rory (March 24, 2016). A family releases video of a mentally ill man shot seven times by Fresno police. www.miamiherald.com. received on July 12, 2016. Received
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was spotted by police driving a Dodge Blue Intrepid at High Speed on Interstate 77. After the car was stopped using a spike strip, police said Johnson got out of the car and pointed a gun at the trooper who responded to the threat by firing his weapon. Jones died at Beckley Hospital. I quote the website url
(website) (WSAZ-TV) (Access date) February 25, 2016, hernandez, Alberto (59) (San Diego, California) (San Diego) San Diego Police responded to a 911 call from a man who said he wanted to shoot the woman before the call was off. When the police arrived at the door, they encountered a man holding
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Lindsay and Isabella Chinshiella died in a car accident involving the now former State Patrol Trooper Scott was not on call and was travelling over 90mph (35mph over the 55mph speed limit) a second before the crash without lights or sirens. Trooper Scott was subsequently fired by the Georgia State
Patrol. On February 17, 2016, a Carroll County grand jury convicted him of misdemeanors. (-- 2015-09-26) Chinchilla, Isabella (16) (Carrollton, Ga.) Georgia (Carrollton) Kylie Lindsay and Isabella Chinchilla died in a car accident involving the now former Georgia State Patrol Trooper J.J. Scott. Trooper
Scott was not on call and was travelling over 90mph (35mph over the 55mph speed limit) a second before the crash without lights or sirens. Trooper Scott was subsequently fired by the Georgia State Patrol. On February 17, 2016, a Carroll County grand jury convicted him of misdemeanors. In 2015-09-23
(Jeremy McDole) McDoole, Jeremy (28) (Wilmington, DHS) Delaware (Wilmington) Jeremy McDoole was shot dead by Wilmington police. He reportedly had a gun while he was in a wheelchair. In 2015-09-22, Osbourne, Dante (32) (San Leandro, California) California (San Leandro) Dante Osborne was
wanted in connection with the shooting on the same day. Alameda County sheriff's deputies spotted him driving on Interstate 580 and tried to stop him. He drove off the freeway, abandoned his car and fled on foot. Deputies pursued him and he was killed in a shootout with deputies. Dante Osbourne
10960-url- /ref-gt;ref-gt;shot by MPs in the San Leandro gun battle IDd'url- website-sfgate.com-accessdate-lt;/ref-gt; 2015-09-22 Thorngren, Tim Kyle (55) (Anderson,(Anderson) Shasta County sheriff's deputies were sent to check on the welfare of Thorngren, who sent a suicidal letter to his daughter.
Deputies say that when they arrived at the residence in the Happy Valley community, Thorngren was armed with a handgun and a rifle. Several shots were fired and Thorngren was killed. None of the deputies were injured. &lt;ref&gt;«Цитируй веб-название» Тим Кайл Торнгрен (10961)»url-
�accessdate»1 Сентябрь 2016-дата»22 Сентябрь 2015&lt;/ref&gt;&lt;ref&gt;://www.actionnewsnow.com/news/man-fatally-shot-by-sheriffs-deputies-in-happy-valley/'website-actionnewsnow.com издатель -KNVN NBC 24 Chico, Калифорния,accessdate-13 Сентябрь 2016'date'23 Сентябрь
2015&lt;/ref&gt;&lt;ref&gt;Вскрытие показывает,'url- �еб-сайт-Реддинг.com-издатель-Реддинг Прожектор»Доступ 13 Сентябрь 2016 г.,Дата »26 Сентябрь 2015&lt;/ref&gt; г.» Спайтс, Уильям (27) (цитировать&lt;ref&gt;веб-название)Уильям Спайтс 10951-url- amp;lt;/ref&gt; (Санд-Сити,
Калифорния) Калифорния (Песчаный город) Уильямс Spaits и Тина Деньги были объявлены в розыск на без залога ордера, когда они были покупки в Санд-Сити. The store security found the use of the stolen credit card and called the police. Sand City police officers found Speights and Money
as they were about to get into the car. Shots were fired during the confrontation that followed both sides. Speights and Money were killed and two officers were injured. I quote the website last1Ceballosfirst1AnnatitleSand City Target, two people were killed in the shooting, the police are not manned, the
community is shocked.'url- County Weekly-accessdate-2 September 2016 Date 24'lt;/ref'gt; September 2015 Money, Tina (23) September 1, 2016-dateSeptember 21, 2015/ref/ref'gt; (Sand City, California) California (Sand City) Williams Spaits and Tina Money were wanted on an un collateral warrant
when they were shopping in Sand City. The store security found the use of the stolen credit card and called the police. Sand City police officers found Speights and Money as they were about to get into the car. Shots were fired during the confrontation that followed both sides. Speights and Money were
killed and two officers were injured. &gt; &gt; County Weekly -- Johnson, Nicholas Alan (32) California Accessdate October 6, 2016 Date September 19, 2016 September 2016 /ref'gt; (San Bernardino, California) San Bernardino County Sheriff's deputies tried to arrest a suspect in a domestic invasion, and
he fled, leading to a high-speed chase with a suspect traveling the wrong way on Interstate 215 (California) Interstate 215. An officer armed with a rifle in a sheriff's helicopter shot and killed a fleeing suspect, leading to a crash on the freeway. The suspect got out of his car and died. The three people he
stabbed were hospitalized. &lt;ref&gt;«Приведи веб-название» Николаса Алана Джонсона 10943-url- amp;lt;/ref&gt;&lt;ref&gt;привести веб-сайт last1Brooks'first1'Richard-title-SAN BERNARDINO: Стрельба с вертолета помогает остановить I-215 преследования (ОБНОВЛЕНИЕ 5)'url-
(Риверсайд, Калифорния)»Accessdate»6 октября 2016&lt;/ref&gt; г.,Дата »18 Сентябрь 2015 г.» Лейси, Сесил Д. (50) «цитирую веб-название» Свидетели, разыскиваемые в случае Тулалипа, который умер в полицейском&lt;ref&gt;участке,url- amp;lt;/ref&gt; (Снохомиш Каунти, Вашингтон)
Вашингтон (Снохомиш Каунти) Лейси, член племен тулалип, шел в темноте в состоянии алкогольного опьянения. The police's attempt to bring him home safely ended with an electronic stun gun and the subsequent collapse and death of Lacey. Cite the webnorthern firstScott titleOfficers will not be
charged in the death of a Tulalip man during the incident url- 19 November 2016Date June 5, 2016 Carlos Joseph (39) (Los Angeles, California( Los Angeles) When Los Angeles police officers responded to reports of gunfire at the home, a police helicopter officer saw a man with a rifle in front of the
house and advised the officer on the scene. As officers approached Wilhelm occupied with officers. They shot and fatally wounded him. The body of the deceased woman was found in the house. William died later in hospital. Bring a Web Name by Carlos Joseph Wilhelm &lt;/ref&gt; &lt;/ref&gt; 2015
(quote website) last1-Mather-first1'Kate'title-Homicide, shot dead by Los Angeles police in Atwater Village, diesurl- Angeles Times-accessdate-6-October 2016-lt-;ref-gt; Cides, Florencio (32) October 6, 2016/ Date September 15, 2015 (Los Angeles, California) Los Angeles, Los Angeles Police responded
to a report of a man in beige and with a gun. About 30 minutes later, half a mile away, police noticed a man wearing the same clothes. A police spokeswoman said the man presented the gun. A local resident said he heard three gunshots. The suspect was killed and there was a gun next to his body on
the ground. Bring the weblast1Matherfirst1Katelast2Ceasar first2StephentitleLAPD shoots, kills a man believed to be armed with a gun at Panorama City-urt- Website:latimes.com-publisher-Los Angeles Times-accessdate October 6, 2016 Date September 15, 2015 Powell, David (28) On the third visit, the
officers encountered this topic in the backyard and there was a struggle. Officers shot and killed David Powell. I quote the websitelast1firstJose title Man is dead after being as Barstow officer-involved in the shootingurl- October 6, 2016/ref-gt; 15 September 2015 Tapia, Eddie (41) quote -suspect-fatally-
shot-by-deputies-during-hostage-situation-in-downey/ 2015:website-losangeles.cbslocal.com (access date) September 13, 2015 A man holding hostages at gunpoint in a diner was shot dead as law enforcement officers freed the hostages. I quote the website url The title Arrow released elderly people and
children from the restaurant barbecue standoff in Downey last1Serna last1 Joseph last2 Hamilton 2015 The Los Angeles Times) latimes.com (publishing house) by Timothy E. Ryan13, 2015 (quoted on the Internet) url titleCalifornia suspect killed after chase, Hostage Standoff (date) September 11, 2015
(CBS-cbsnews.com) Access Date September 13, 2015, 13, 2015, Tian (31) (Potsdam, New York) New York (Potsdam) Ma, a 31-year-old student at Clarkson University, stabbed a fellow student to death in a residential complex. He was fatally shot by a Potsdam police officer when he refused orders to
drop the knife. Refer to the website url titlePotsdam Police shoot and kill Clarkson University student stabbing fellow (last1'Crown) 2015 (quoted by qlt;ref)url- 2015 northcountrypublicradio.org Access Date on September 13, 2015 Mr. Reed, Austin (32) (Lodi, California) California (Lodi) Officers of the
Special Investigation Team of the Lodi Police sought Reed in connection with the violation of parole and previous shooting. When police met him outside a McDonald's restaurant, he ran, exchanging gunfire with detectives. Police shot Reid. To quote the web name Austin Reed (10921)url- 1, 2016 Date
September 10, 2015: The last1 Hanner first Police shot the suspect; officer-url- (California) News-Sentinel-lt;/ref-gt;ref;ref;1)t.a.m.-jason's firstnameman Officer injured in afternoon shootout'url- September 2016-date 10 September 2015 California) California (Fontana) A Fountain Police officer was
checking on a pedestrian at 11:30 a.m. when a man pulled out a knife. The officer shot Santino Burse, who died in hospital. Santino Bers 10917-url- October 2016 Date 10 September 2015/lt;/ref'gt; Last1-Valenzuela first1 Beatriz last2 killed by Fontana policeБернардино Сан-Доступdate 4 октября 2016
г. Дата 10 Сентябрь 2015 г. Чау, Уильям (59) (Эль-Монте, Калифорния) Калифорния (Эль-Монте) Сотрудники полиции Эль-Монте отреагировали на звонок о пожаре в доме, чтобы найти Чау, держащего нож в руках женщину. У обоих были видимые ожоги. Когда Чау не упал нож, как
приказал, офицер выстрелил в него. В результате полицейского расследования они обнаружили еще одну женщину и еще одного мужчину с ожогами и ножевыми ранениями. Чау и обе женщины (его жена и свекровь) умерли. &lt;ref&gt;«Цитировать веб-название» Уильям Чау 10912»url-
� веб-сайт »fatalencounters.org»accessdate»4 Октября 2016&lt;/ref&gt;г. Дата »9 Сентябрь 2015&lt;ref&gt;г.» »цитирует веб-сайт» last1»Gonzales поножовщина в Эль-Монте home'url- �битый-3-раненый-в-огонь-stabbing-at-el-monte-home's gvtribune.com-publisher-San Gabriel Valley Tribune-
accessdate-4 октября 2016 г.,Дата 9 сентября 2015&lt;/ref&gt;г. (цитируйте веб-сайт&lt;ref&gt;last1'Gonzales)first1'Ruby-title-El Monte suspect; обвиняется в убийстве жены, свекрови в нанесении ножевых ранений, fire'url- �-stabbing-fire-website'sgvtribune.com'publisher-San Gabriel Valley
Tribune-accessdate-4 октября 2016 г.,дата »14 Сентябрь 2015»&lt;/ref&gt; Касильяс, Касмеро Шейн Карлос (45) (Фресно-Сити, Калифорния) Калифорния (Фресно) После того, как Касильяс сбежал с остановки, сотрудники полиции Фресно нашли его на заднем дворе дома, держа в руках
двухногий кусок трубы. Когда он побежал к ним, один из офицеров выстрелил ему в грудь. Касильяс умер в местной больнице. &lt;ref&gt;{{cite news|last1=Guy|first1=Jim|last2=Ginise|first2=Megan|title=Man fatally shot by Fresno police identified|url= accessdate=July 27, 2016|work=Fresno
Bee|date=September 8, 2015}}&lt;/ref&gt;&lt;ref&gt;{{cite news|last1=Ginise|first1=Megan|title=Fresno police officer shoots, kills man after car chase|url= accessdate=July 27, 2016|work=Fresno Bee|date=September 7, 2015}}&lt;/ref&gt;&lt;ref&gt;{{cite web|title=Suspect Identified in Fresno Police Officer-
Involved Shooting|url= website=Fresno County Sheriffs Office|publisher=Fresno County Sheriffs Office|accessdate=July 27, 2016}}&lt;/ref&gt; In March 2019 a federal jury awarded $4.75 million to Casillas' family in their lawsuit against the City of Fresno&lt;ref&gt;{{cite news |last1=Amaro |first1=Yesenia
|title=Family of man fatally shot by police awarded $4.75M |url= |accessdate=7 March 2019 |work=Fresno Bee |date=7 March 2019}}&lt;/ref&gt; |- |2015-09-06 || де Бака, Бен Энтони C (47) New Mexico) New Mexico New Mexico Rancho) de Baca died after being detained by officers who were called to a
Walmart, where de Baca was behaving erratically. Bodycam footage showed two officers punching a bump as de Baca was restrained. I quote the newslast1Barnesfirst1'MotitleCops' fist bump after killing of a restrained suspect ignites outrage url- 22, 2020 (Rolling Out)Date (December 8, 2016) Perry,
Angelo Delano (35) (Virginia Beach, Virginia Beach) Angelo Perry, reggae artist from Atlanta, Georgia, was killed by the Virginia Beach Police Force during a planned operation to take down Mr. Perry. Sixteen VBPD SWAT officers monitored Mr. Perry in the passenger seat of a vehicle driven by Death of
India Kager India Kaguere, a Navy veteran and Maryland resident for several hours during visits with his family in the Virginia Beach area. VBPD SWAT officers then performed a high-risk vehicle take-down where a flash of explosion was used while SWAT officers approached the vehicle. Perry opened
fire on SWAT officers, striking one of them. SWAT officers returned fire on Perry and the driver, India Kager. Ms Kager's four-month-old son was in the back seat of her car. India Kager and Angelo Perry were killed and the infant survived the attack. The VBPD released a narrative that Mr. Perry was a
person of interest, however, there was no active warrant for his arrest, but that the department had an intelligence action that Perry was on his way to carrying out a hit on a rival drug dealer. VBPD Police Chief Jim Server publicly acknowledged that Kager was not the subject of any investigation and said
her murder was accidental and not intended. Colin Stoll, a Virginia Beach attorney, decided not to bring criminal charges against the four officers who opened fire on Ms. Kager's car. It was later acknowledged that the shooting was justified solely by Colin Stolle. Lead the website url a man and a woman in
Virginia Beach were acquitted (last) Harper (first) on March 9, 2016 , 2016 - (2015-09-05) Death of India Kager Kager, India Jasmine (27) (Virginia Beach, Virginia) Virginia (Virginia Beach) India Kager, resident of College Park, Maryland was the mother and Navy Vet killed by the Virginia Beach Police
SWAT team during a planned shoot operation aimed at Angelo Perry. Sixteen VBPD SWAT officers overseeing Ms. Kager operating her for several hours before performing a high-risk vehicle take-down where an explosion flash was used while SWAT officers approached the vehicle. Perry Perry loaded
the firearm by the legs and opened fire on the SWAT officers, striking the uniform of one of them. Ms Kager's four-month-old son was in the back seat of his car while Angelo Perry was in the passenger seat. In less than nine seconds, India Kager and Angelo Perry were killed while the baby survived the
attack. The VBPD released a narrative that Mr. Perry was a person of interest, however, there was no active warrant for his arrest, but that the department had an intelligence action that Perry was on his way to carrying out a hit on a rival drug dealer. VBPD Police Chief Jim Server acknowledged that
Kager was not the subject of any investigation and said her murder was accidental and un intended, though witnesses from the previous killing in the weeks leading up to the deadly encounter said Perry fled the scene in the same car the woman was driving. Colin Stoll, a Virginia Beach attorney, decided
not to bring criminal charges against the four officers who opened fire on Ms. Kager's car. It was later acknowledged that the shooting was justified solely by Colin Stolle. ---2015-09-05 Ornelas, Manuel (47) (Long Beach, California) California (Long Beach) Police officers responded to a call from a home
where Ornelas is reportedly under drug use and is acting violently. In their attempts to subdue him, they used an electronic control device and carticide restraint. After Ornelas was subdued, he went into cardiac arrest and was pronounced dead in hospital. Manuel Ornelas 10898url 4,
2016/dateSeptember 5, 2015/lt;ref/gt; (citing) Long Beach Police release more details about the man who died in the www.presstelegram.com/general-news/20150906/long-beach-police-release-more-details-about-man-who-died-in-custody-website-presstelegram.com&lt;/ref&gt; Wenzslao, Luis Guillen
(32) (Ontario, California) California (Ontario) Ontario Police Department officers responded to the call for domestic violence. When they arrived at the residence, Vinceslauo, holding a metal pipe, charged the officers. They shot him. (quote web name) Luis Guillen Enceslao 10897-url- website-
fatalencounters.org-accessdate October 4, 2016, Date September 5, 2015 The website last1Avilafirst1'William titleThe man allegedly armed with a pipe was shot by Ontario police.url- NBC 4 Los AngelesAccessdate4 October 2016 Date 5 September веб-сайт)last1»Sanders»first1'Doug»title»Человек,
смертельно застреленный полицией Онтарио&lt;/ref&gt; Онтарио&lt;/ref&gt; The Valley Daily Bulletin on October 4, 2016, date September 5, 2015, of Kelly, Richard (27) (Weitchpec, Calif.) (Weitchpec) Kelly, on a stolen motorcycle, was chased by a Hupa Valley Tribal Police officer. Kelly shot the
officer, and the officer returned fire, killing Kelly. Cite the web name Richard Kelly 10891url- ref'gt; The Sheriff's Office reports'url' website'lostcoastoutpost.com'publisher-lost-coast-accessdate-31-August 2016-date September 5, 2015/lt;ref.com I quote the websitelast1Simsfirst1HanktitleDistrict Attorney:
No charges will be filed in September officer-involved shooting near Weitchpec-url- Lost Shore OutpostAccessdate 31 August 2016Date 5 February 2016lt;/ref'gt; Freddie (40) (Fresno, California) California (Fresno) Freddie Centeno was shot seven times by two Fresno police officers around 11 a.m. on
September 3, 2015. Give us a web address gt; They answered the 911 call informing you of a person with a gun. They found Centeno walking down the street. Police said when they told him to show his hands and get to the ground he pulled a gun-looking object from his waistband. Officers fired nine
shots, striking Centeno seven times. The object turned out to be a water sprayer. He was taken to a local hospital and died on 26 September 2015. His brother Roger Centeno said he was bipolar, schizophrenic, and abused drugs. Freddy Centeno has previously had contact with police related to his
mental health and drug abuse. The family filed a lawsuit against the Fresno Police Department. I quote the web address TitleFamily releases video of mentally ill person, shot seven times by Fresno police in 2016:website-www.miamiherald.com (access date) July 12, 2016. Extracted from the
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